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Master John Blund, but he was discovered to be a pluralist
without dispensation and was believed to have had some
simonaical understanding with Peter des Roches, Bishop
of Winchester.1 Finally, a hasty election was made at
Rome of M. Edmund of Abingdon apparently at the
suggestion of the Pope.*
Sometimes extraordinarily unsuitable persons were
elected to high positions, as in the case of the Prior elect of
Caudwell rejected by Grosseteste 'tarn pro debilitate visus
quam propter morbum paraliticum et etiam propter senium
et insufficientiam literature \3 and another in an Augustinian
house was rejected c propter insufficienciam literature que
circa intellectum regule beati Augustini male se habuit \4
In both cases the Priory was as a result deprived of the
right of election and the appointment was made by the
bishop.
The archbishops' right of veto appears rarely to have
been exercised, and even then their objection was some-
times overruled by the Pope.5 But they seem to have been
very conscientious in examining elections, and there are
very few instances of negligence on their part. On one
occasion the Pope reprimanded Walter Gray for not pro-
ceeding to the examination of the election of the Arch-
deacon of Worcester to Durham in I226,6 an election
afterwards quashed through the agency of the king.7 One
other instance occurred in 1243 when Boniface, while
archbishop-elect of Canterbury, was requested by the
Pope to proceed instantly to the examination of Fulk
Basset, elect of London, or the Bishop of Worcester and
the Abbot of St. Edmund's would be appointed in his
stead.8
The Decree threatening forfeiture of the right of election
to those who were dilatory seems to have had a beneficial
effect in preventing delay in elections. Only twice during
1 Rog. Wend. iii. 50, and Ann. Mon. (Osney), iv. 74.
*	Rog. Wend. iii. 50.	3 Rot. Rob. Grosseteste, p. 325.
4 Rot. Ric. Grafuesend) p. 192.	5 See above, p. 83.
6	The letter is given in full in Register of Walter Gray, p. 156.
7	Rog. Wend. ii. 309 ; CaL Papal Letters, L 114, 115.    For this election the
monks were excommunicated.   See Col. Papal Letters, i. 119, 6 Non. July 1228.
*	Col. Papal Letters, L 203, 17 Kal. Jan. 1243.

